CONTEST REGULATIONS VHF INTERNATIONAL CONTEST SILVER FOX CUP
Starting with 2010, SILVER FOX SPORTS CLUB from Deva, is organizing the annual VHF
INTERNATIONAL CONTEST – SILVER FOX CUP.
Purpose:
The anniversary of “n” years of Silver Fox Sports Club existence. On the 06 th of June 2012, the Silver
Fox Sport Club will to its 6 year of existence.
The possibility of establishing VHF links with radio amateurs station in the country and abroad.
Awarding the trophy and the diplomas SILVER FOX CUP for working in VHF.
Obtaining the sports classifications norms.
Date and time: Every year, in the second weekend of June, Saturday starting at 14:00 hours UTC until
Sunday at 14:00 UTC.
Frequencies and working modes:
144; 432 Mhz– CW; SSB; FM and mixed, inside the allocated band width segments according to the IARU
regulations for Region 1.
During the contest, you are allowed to work with one radio station in CW as in voice, on each band width,
but only with 10 minutes delay.
Participation Categories:
A/ SO 144 Mhz.
B/ SO 432 Mhz..
C/ SOMB 144, 432, Mhz.
Call: Test FX for CW and Test Fox for Voice.
RX Control: RS or RST, the order number starting with 001 on each band width + QTH locator E.g. 599 001
KN15ku
Score: is applied according to the IARU Region I recommendations.
for contacts in 144 Mhz. = 1 point / km
for contacts in 432 Mhz. = 2 points / km
For foreign radio stations that establishes a contact with YO ham radio stations the score will doubled.
Final Score: the sum of points for each band width.
Ranking:
Rankings will be drawn up for each participation category.
Awards:
The first 10 places on each category will receive the SILVER FOX DIPLOMA.
The first 3 places on each category will receive the SILVER FOX FLAG
The SILVER FOX CUP will be awarded:
to the foreign station with the highest score regardless of the category
to the YO station with the highest score regardless of the category
The contest logs will be sent to address: Silver Fox Sports Club, P.O. Box 119, Deva, Postal Office nr. 1,
Hunedoara county in 30 days from the contest date or in EDI format at cssilverfox@yahoo.com
Final results will be communicated on the web sites www.cssilverfox.ro or on www.radioamator.ro.
The decision of the arbitration collective is final.
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